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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 24, 1961
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*CALLOWAY HIGH TO BE DEDICATED FRIDAY
I Dog Poisoner Is
Still At Large

Troy Kelly Gets
Recognition In
New School Article

Camporee Is
Enjoyed By
Local Scouts

i Reuther Absent In
1Million Dollar Suit
'United Auto,
- DETROIT UPI) Workers president Walterrsiteu(her w a s conspicuously abse•
among the AFL - CIO officia.
named Monday in a $1 million
iiCI and slander s:uit filed
isimessit. -Hotta- and tits: ftainsts.
_
_
The suit named the AFL-C10. 1
its president, George Means-, and
24 of its vice presidents-but not
Reuther. It was filed in federal
court.
It was based on remarks made
by Meany at a recent AFL-CIO
meeting in New York.
Teamsters attorney William E.
Bufalino said Reuther was not
present at the meeting bepause
he was tied up with auto industry labor negotiations and that
the Teamsters did not believe he
shared Meany's views. -•
s
Hotta ordered the suit filed 'on
the basis of such Meany remarks
as "there is every indication the
Teamsters union is more than
es.er now under the influence of
criminal and corrupt eleintns."
Hotta also was 'angered by an
--Aftset0 decision to -otter- chars
ters to Teamsters locals 'which
wish to break away from 1-1offa.
The suit charges Meetly was
speaking on behalf of the AFLCf0 and its Executive • Council
members and had., damaged the
-good name and reputation" of
Hoffa and the Teamsters Union.

Governor And Lt. Governor
Wine Among Those Present

Troy W. Kelly of Colusa. Illiunty
rendition of several songs also.
nois, husband of the former Aleda
School will be dedicated. this Fri-- • Jeffrey said that a number of
Farmer of Murray, received reday at 7.00 p. m. according to things had been accomplished to
cognition in the local newspaper
• Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent- of make the dedication ceremony
recently in connection with !he
tecrunty- Schools. Jeffrey said that as pleasant as possible, FloodExplorers of Post 45 ars] Scouts
construction of a new S600.000
Reports of more dogs being
(
o'as:a17;ounCtl Board
lights are being installed at the
the heCall
of Troop- 45 Sponsored she -the
neisoned continue to come in acconsolidated high school.
Education has planned tEe
-dedi- par-kilt0ot and new -rurtamsshare
.rding to police.
K e I Is is Superintendent of First Methodist Church in Murcation exercises and. invites all been hung in the auditorium.
than
ray
were
among
the
more
Schools
and
is
credited
with
purMost of the dogs involved have
The new school is a consolidaof the citizens of Murray and
suing the course which culminat- 400 Explorers and Sconts who
been family pets with many of
Calloway County to be present.
tion of five county high schools,
There will be a Halloween Carni- ed in building the new modern attended the Fall Camporee of
them being high bred dogs.
Calloway County High School ! !laza Concord, Alms, Kirksey
val at the Hazel School Saturday structare.
the Four Rivers Council at the
Mayor Holmes Ellis today said
constructed and ready for use and Lynn Grove and entered its
iglfl with the doors opening at -The. htglt school brings together' Scout Reservation this paid
that efforts are being -redoubled 630. Admission will be ten cents
last year. is rated as rine--OT the 'secood- year -fills--end. Both units were Blue Ribto find the culprit. The city it- per person and hamburgers, hot Nauvoo and Colusa. Illinois high
most modern and completely equip- ' New equipment, new programs
in
camping.
bon
winners
self is posting a $100 reward and dogs. pop corn and cold drinks schools. A long article printed
ped high schools in much of the , and extra curricular activity at
F'or Troop 45 this was the last
in the newspapee describes every
the county sheriff is also holding will be sold.
• the school is being increased as
state.
event
of
thir
year.
major
Council
phase of the new building which
reward, money which will be paid
quickly as time and money alScoutattended
theSuperintendent
of
Public
They
have
State
for
the
best
will
be
given
Prizes
was built by the sale of a $650,to the person who gives informslows.
a
MIGHT
In
U.S.
BARES
s-rams
April,
the
Spring
Wendell
C.
Butler
will
held
in
Instruction
couples,
the
best
000 bond issue.
&in leading to the arrest and dressed adult
Bill Miller is principal of the
major policy speech approved be on the program and other
Mrs. Kelly is the daughter of Camporee held in May. Summer
Zgriviction of the dog poisoner. dressed child couple, the best
by President Kennedy, Deputy members of the daptrment will school.
Mr. and, Mrs. Aubrey Farmer of Camp held in June of this year
Mayor Ellis said today that the dressed person.
.
Mr. Jeffrey said that a large
Defense Secretary Roswell L. be present for the dedicatory proThe judging will be held at Murray. She is also a teacher in and the Fall ••Camporee. Eleven
incidents which have occured durnumber of educators, and other
Gilpatric coupled the disclosure gram.
boys attended this event with
given
will
be
p.
m.
A--ham
8:00
the
schools
there.
Both
are
gradweeks
are
regreting the past few
school personnel of other localitheir Scoutmaster Tom Williams.
that America's atomic arsenal
event. uates of Murray State College.
Governor Bert T. Combs and
able and that the city is moving avisfy, at the end of the
were Steve Douglass,. Bob
weapons counts in IA. Wilson W. Wyatt have ac- ties are expected to be in MurThey
nuclear
fun
for
everyone.
of
Mere
will
be
to apprehend the person responray for the dedication of the
Hulse, Mickey Devine, Tommy DeFeatured will be a cake walk,
the "tens of thousands" with a cepted invitations to he present
.4 sible. One suspect is under surschool.
CUB PACK MEETS
vine Tommy Williams, Bill ,ParkRussians
store,
fishing
pond,
house
t
ha
t
country
warning
blunt,
said
Mr.
Jeffrey
also,
veillance at the present time. MayAn invitation is being extended
er, Terry Lax, Bobby Williams,
dart throwing, basketwould lose any conflict they
The Calloway County Band will to all of the people of Murray
or, Ellis urged that anyone hav- of horror,
Jimmy Ilerndon, Jerry Caldwell,
ball
throwing
and
other
games.
Cub
Scout
Pack
*
will
meet
started.
perform during the ceremony and and Calloway County and teachers
ing knowledge of the ,,posioner
ilornshy and Fred Swan
The event will be sponsored by tonight at -700 p. in.
11 wear the new nritforms in all Schools. to be taireenT on
contact the city police.
activities included many scouting
Hazel
PTA
the
A
B.
Austin
School.
h are expected to be in by Friday.
de A state police detective has
events such as rops
v Robert Singleton will diIdeen called into the case again
rifle range, nature and many
A special feature of the new
rect the hand
and an all out effort is being made T-1•
others.
school is the gymnasium which
to apprehend the tao
Mrs Josiah Darnell will direct was constructed during the past
Post 45 has one more major
Census - . Adult
...... 61
o
was
The latest dog pisoner.isoned
the high school .chorus in Use year.
Council event ttkis year which will
Census - Nurses"
5
that of Major and, Mrs. John
•
The exercises will be held in
Conference
Now
be the -Citizens
Adult Beds
65
Bryant The little Beagle had been
this Itructure and are expected to
to be held here in Murray at MurEthergency Beds
5
with the family for several years.
be completed in time for any
ray State College Saturday and
Patients admitted
2
---Ntayor Ellis said that the poison
.other activity which might be
'Sunday Nov. 25 and 26. They
Patients dismissed
2
will not only kill dogs, but that
tanned for trulay.
smaller, measured in thousands hoe the distinction el being the
0
New Citizens
-salmi a small child could rem** r • fiv IP9N-44-13 N. N ESS".
.
nrIrd ;
11 rn.
(if tons of TNT. The explosions only Explorer Post in the Four
fatal poisoning if he picked up
Patients admitted from Friday
-The first were the 22nd and 23rd announced Rivers Council to be represented
e small pieces of poisoned wien- WASHINGTON
SOUTH PACIFIC IFHTNC) 11:30 a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
radioactive
fallout
from,
dose
of
events
Council
District
and
by
the
AES
since
Russia
at
all
resumed
being
which
is
used,
and
ate
Tr
Neale A. Sykes, fire controlman
HaMrs.
Willie
Simmons.
Rt.
2.
Russia's 30- to 50-megaton mon- nuclear testing Sept. I.
this past year. beginning with the
them.
zel; Mrs. Charley Edward Hardt third class. USN, son of Mr. and
Scout-a-rama in April., They were
(Continued on Page 4)
Anyone having information ster bomb will reach North AmerRt. .3, Benton; Winthrop How. Mrs. Cleo D. Sykies of 1306 Syca;on,
co-sponsors with Post 30 of Maywinch might lead to the arrest ica about Thursday or Friday, a
el Hopson. Rt. 2. Cadiz: Miss Dro- • more St., Murray, Ky. departed
Camporee.
the
Spring
field
of
Weather
Bureau
expert
said
toof the person involved is asked
tha Sue McKinney. Box 147, Ha. Valparaiso, Chile, Oct. 6, aboard
They were represented at Reed
day.
to contact city or county police.
zel;
Conrad Carr, Rt. 3; William 'the escort destroyer USS Courtney s
,
at Columbus
'conference
held
Dr. Robert List, head of 'the,
Kleckner. 5th St., Mrs. Fred John- on a trip from the South Pacific
Council
attended
the
They
Ohio.
bureau's atmospheric .radioactivson. 401 North 1st.. Mrs. Wavel around the southern tip of South
Swim Meet in June They were
ity research project said, howThe honor roll for the Hazel Nimmo, 304 W. 17th., Benton; Rita America to rendezvous in the Atcamp staff for
represented
on
ever, that about 95 per cent of
Elementary School for the first Kay Nolin, Model, Tenn.; Charles !antic with Argentine Naval units.
--- summer camp They were hosts
The Murray High School speech
the nuclear debris was blown into
The Courtney is a unit of Task
A. Peeler. 414 South 10th.. JosRevival services are continuing for the District Co-ed picnic in six weeks is as follows:
and debate students won honors
antesubmathe stratosphere and much of this at the
engaged
in
Traitor
86,
First grade, Eddy Starks, Evie eph Howard West. Hale
Force
First Methodist Church, 'August and made the Shiloh Trail
traMing exercises at Bedford, Ky.. October 21 in
Would wash down on the United with Bishop Marvin
A. Franklin also in August, which was another Erwin. Roger Brandon. Gary Hen- Court, Mrs. Darrell Treas. and !rune warfare
a state wide speech tournament
American navies as
States in next,spring's rains.
Sth
Benton;
Mrs.
with
iei
boy.
Rt.
1.
don,
Vickie
Lamb.
Shelton,
baby
Diane
as
were
guests
evangelist
They
Services
are
Council
event.
hiewhere 575 contestants from 25
LOUISVILLE. Ky
Max
operation UNITAS II.
part
of
and
baby
Ray
Ammons
James
Ronald
Wischart,
Wayne
Holsapsuperbomb
If
the
Soviet
un-ing
party
held
held
at7.00
dance
a. m and 7:30 at the District
of the large high schools in KenIsaacs.. 23, was in "rail*" condiWalter
Wall
Henry
St.;
boy.
1504
pie.
Terry
Orr,
Sandra
operates
Raspberry,
Courtney
The
leashed
the
force
of
50
million
p.
m.
14.
'at Mayfield Saturday Oct.
from tucky had assembled for the event.
tion here today after he was shot
!Newport. R. I.
( Continued on Page 4)
Jimmie Olila was second place
Monday night attempting to enter tons of TNT - 50 megatons - it • Monday night, Bishop Franklin ,These events with the ones con- Vicki Workman, Kenneth Barnett,'
Dale
Brandon,
Gary
Culver.
Don
'
could
have
produced
one-third
as
winner in the discussion event
the home of Oscar Born, 45 He
spoke on the need for spiritual ducted by the post have made
Harrell
and
Jackie
Mitchell.
! and was awarded a gold speech
and John Scott, Horn's sona n - much raditicaiVity as all previous power -in the church. Using the for a busy year..
Second grade. F r a nk White.
pin for outstanding ability. Nick
law, told police they wanted to nuclear explosions put together.
second chapter of Acts as the
Those boys attending the CampJames Terrill, a U.S. Public scriptural basis, he said that the oree with their Advisor were. Matt Potts, Freda Brandon. SharTerhune was a semi-finalist in
see Scott's wife at her father's.
radio speaking.
Isaacs was tentativel charged with Health Service expert on fallout church is not to try to do the 'Dwain James, Louis Parker. Kent on Davis, David Hall and Johnnie
The Murray debate team, comtempted burglary and Scott said hazards, said the agency did not work of Christ in its own strength. Kirtgins. Stanley Jewell, Jimmy Stockdale.
Third grade. Kevin Cooper, Jill
posed of Philip Sparks and Judy
lur other men were charged with expect a single 50-megaton blast Jesus told the church to "tarry Thurman, Dale Sykes, Bill Adams,
:Cooper, won three rounds of deto raise radiation levels to the in Jerusalem" in order to re- "Steve Trevathan and Danny Glov- Craig. Billy Forres, Marlene
being accessories.
hate • sin the subject of Federal
danger point.
ceive power The early church had er They did not participate in Gooch, Danny H.ernctin, Jane
Rip
Van
story
of
Cubpack' t45 held its monthly pantomined the
j aid to education They were deBut Terrill, head of the health a ten-day prayer meeting. and out the patrol activities with the Hughes, Carolyn Key, Cathy MadNEWYORK
- Frederick
Pack . Meeting at 7:00 p.m., 23 Winkle.
feated by a powerful team from
dox'," and Jan Orr.
.
B. Ad•ms. 83. former board service's Division of Radiological of unison and prayer came spirit- Scouts acting more in the role of
Wayne Williams, Institutional Bowling Green who went t, the
Fourth grade. Paula Arnett, Ann October in t h e Carter School
Health, said such a detonation ual power After that, when the a service unit. They were rechairman of the Louisville &
Cafeteria. The meeting was pre- Representative, announced that finaLs
Nashville Railroad. died Mon
rould push radiation levels "sub- early church had a job to do. they sponsible for the retreat ceremony Mathis, Nancy Myers, Karen PasThe four students representing
!Saturday afternoon and the camp- chall, Ruth Ann Barrow, Janice sided over by Dennis Taylor, Cub- the Monthly Round Table will be
day at his home here. Adams stantially higher" in some parts , got together and prayed
and Glenn Doran gave held at Carter School at 7:00 st,m., ! Murray High School tere accomPointing up the need for unity fire Saturday night. However they Brandon, Reginald Coles, Cynthia master
was board chairman of the L & of the Unite!!! States, possibly to
This was followed 21 November and that it was panied to Bedford by their coach,
and prayer in the present day did participate in the rifle match Cooper. Rehna Owen. Sharon Un- the invocation.
N and the Atlanic form 1944 rectird peaks.
by an opening ceremony in which necessary for all Den Mothers and !Mrs Martha Carter.
scoroff
top
they
carried
where
detwixid,
David
Hill
and
Melanie
church,
Bishop
Franklin
asked,
his
retirement
in
1955.
until
The Russian blast, the biggest
The speech and debate students
Den 4 presented a thought around Pack Committeemen to attend. A
ing honors.
Lassiter.
explosion ever set off by man, "What would happen if today the
training session on conducting of the local school will be taking
AMERICA
letters
of
the
each
of
grade,
Brenda
Bennett,
Fifth
entire
membership
of
the church
part in practice sessions and
BAG HARBOUR; Fla_ (11P1) - was detonated Monday over the
Shelia Erwin, Perry Forrcs. Cathy and then led in the pledge of Pack Meetings will be presented
gathered in a ten-day prayer meetevents at Tilghman High in PaduBrig. Gen. Philip P. Ardery of Soviet Arctic. The U.S. Aeenic ing - no singing,
announcfurther
that
time.
He
at
flag.
to
the
allegiance
Linn,
•Johnsdn,. Gerald
Michael
no preaching.
Louisville, Ky., Monday was nam- Energy Commission (AEC) said
ed that the next nsonthly Pack cah November 4th. at Clarksville.
just united
prayer'!" Such a
LOvins, Jennifer Potts. Timmy
Time was then taken for the
ed a vice president of the Ameri- the bomb possibly was as large church, he stated, would
Meeting will be on 27 November, ! Tenn.. November 11th. and Trigg
have
the
Scruggs
and
Jane
Shoemaker.
examine
the
as
50
megatons
but
to
'probably
was'
parents
Cubs and
can lleart AssoriiitiinT-for 1962.
Den Mothers were inforined that County at Cadiz. November 18th.
spiritual
power
to
transform
the
Sixth
Carolyn
grade.
Maddox,
Murray
of
Den.
Class
if
each
on
the
order
Senior
exhibits
of 30 megatons.
The
handicraft
Dr J. Scott Butterworth, assotheir lists for advancement awards
About two hours later, the Rus- community and the world. "We High School will sponsor a Hallo- Ella Reed Potts, Terry Culver, Charles Hale, Pack _Activities must be turned into the Cubgiate professor of medicine at
can not lay too much emphasis
Larry
Chrisman.
Rickey
Hill.
Stan
Chairman. reported that the Pack master following the second Den
New York University, was install- sians detonated their first known!upon prayer and unity", he said. ween carnival Saturday nigh t,
October 28th, at the Doran tobacco Key. Jeannie Pat Miller. Pamela Swimming Program was well un- Meeting of each month. An awards
ed Monday as president of the underwater atomic blast, also In
Those early Christians were all
Roach.
Johnny
Underwood.
issociation. •
the Arctic.: This bomb was much .
barn on Maple Street across from
der way and that the Murray
there; they were praying. they
Seventh grade Lacresia Adams, State College pool would be used! ceremony. was then held and the
meeting was closed.
expected something to happen- Murray Marble.
Kay
Adams,
Carol
Barrow,
Ruth
The carnival will feature fun
•
by the Pack on the second TuesLast week at their regular meetTOBACCO ADVISORY
The following boys formally beand something did happen Today
Including Bennett and Larry Wilson.
of
food
The
goal
is!
lots
month.
all
with
each
for
of
day
Steve ing, the officers of the Murray
Grogan,
Earl
Bobcats:
came
it is "spirit" the church needs.
Eignth grade, Joyce Brandon,
Homemakers
of
Future
LOU ISV I LLE• Ky. !UPI - The ! We see manifestations of spirit sandwiches and pies. Those at- Judy Orr, Mary Marla McLeod, to teach each cub to swim- during Hale, Mike Boyd, Johnny Ray- High
the school year. Parents were re- burn, Pat Coleman, Barny Hale, America told of their trip to the
burley tobacco curing advisory in athletics, in civic groups, in tending are urged to eat supper
Carolyn Towery, a n d Carolyn quested to assist in this program.
for Kentucky and southern In- business, and these demonstra- at the carnival. Admission will be
Eddie Adams, Butch Niccum, John District Leadership conference at
Craig.
diana, prepared by the U. S. De- tions on a human level inspire 15 and 25 cents.
Robertson, Billy Emerine, Steve South Marshall
short
skit
Each Den presented a
After the officers had finished
Usually the carnival is held in
partment of Commerce Weather us. But there is a higher source
*Italaill Ism
the stage. Den 1, Mrs. Lillian Herndon, David Alexander, Mit- with their part of the program.
on
Bureau in cooperation with the of man's spiritual experience and the big Doran barn sin the corner
Robertson, Den Mother, had a chell Ward, Ralph Story, Jackie Patsy Shirley. Nell Pugh and BevUniversity of Kentucky Depart- power. This is what Christ offers but will be held in the small one
puppet show, of spookk and ghosts. Norsworthy. Albert .Seals, Scotty erly Robertson told of their exment of Agronomy:
us. We must have the Spirit of just down the street this year.
Den 2. Mrs. Raymon Rayburn, Nolin. Earl Converse, Mike Fin- perience at the state FHA meetlow
relative
Predictions
are
for
the
church.
Then
when
God
in
MI Western Kentucky - Partly
Den Mother, acted out the story ney, Louis McDaniel.
ing at Murray State College laAir
Advancement Award s: Wolf spring
eloudy and a little cooler today humidity today and Wednesday. the world sees that the - church
The Calloway County Coin Club if _Rip Van Winkle. Den 3, Mrs.
burley
to('uring
conditions
for
has
God's
Spirit
the
world
will
and tonight, high today in low
will meet on Thursday, October 26 John Nolin, Den Mother, perform- Badge: Todd Rautio and Don RyA treasurer's .report was given
60s, low tonight in mid 40s. Wed- bacco will be good throughout the come to the church for help.
at 7:30 p.m. in the P.ublic Library. ed a Rip Van Winkle puppet show. an. Lion Badge: Chip Veal and by Freda Fitts and money making
Services will be held tonight
nesday partly cloucly and a little area.
Gold
Arrow
Points:
Pasco.
to
auction
coins
Bill
wishing
Ward,
Den
Anyone
Den 4, Mrs. Millie
projects were discussed The -proAdvice from the University of at 7:30 and tomorrow ! morning
warmer, high 68 to 72.
WOW Camp 592 of Murray will is asked to give a list of them to Mother, had a skit "Rip. Van Charles Clark, Bill Pasco, Don 'gram of work was ;Jody by first
Kentucky Department - of Agron- at 7:00. The morning services are
Points:
Don
giving 'the grade Winkle Backwards", in wh ic h Ryan. Silver Arrow
vice-president. Nell -Pugh. Nancy
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST.: omy indicates that if tobacco al- drawing large crowds, and Bishop meet on Thursday. October 26 at- Dr. Robert Alsup
Charles Clark, Bill Pasco, Fair. recreation leader, led the
Louisville 49. Lexington 50. Cov- ready is cured, barns may re- Franklin is bringing inspiring mes- 7:30 in the American Legion Hall. of the _coin, the minimum price events of twenty years ago in Ryan,
Murray were discussed. Den 5, Hollis Clark, Chip Veal, John club in a relaxer.
Special information relating to wanted and the Red Book price.
ington 53. Paducah 50. Bowling main closed. If there still are a sages. the pastor Rev. W. E. MileA door prize of one 1961 proof Mrs. James Ward. Den Mother, Mark Hale. Denner's Badge: Char- ! The meeting was then adjournGreen 53, London 44 and Hop- few uncured leaves, however, the dike said. The people of Murray Civil Defense fall out shelters and
barn should be opened during the and Calloway County are invited the annual state uniform rank set will be given. Anyone interest- illustrated their Den finding Rip les Clark,' Harold Doran, Eddie ed and refreshments were served
kinwille 48.
4,0 Evansville, Ind • 55.
daytime from about 9 or 10 a. m. to come and hear one of America's competition at Madisonville, will ed in coins or coin collecting is Van Winkle in the woods. Den 6, Adams Assistant Denner's Badge. by Paulette Steele and Margie McDaniel.
(Continued on Page 4i
invited to attend.
Mre. Ann Doran,' D e n Mother.
be presented.
until sunset.
Huntington, W Va., 58.
great preachers.

Hazel School To
Hold Carnival

1-i/so-ray Hosfittai

first Dose Of Fallout From
B
ig Bomb To Hit Thursday
4

Neale Sykes On
Pacific Exercise

Honor Roll At
Hazel School
Is Released

Lull

K•ntucky Nows
arias

dHigafhj

Public Is Invited
To Hear Revivalist
At Methodist Church

Honors Won
B
vSpeech
tudents I-1ere

.1j.t -

Cub Pack 145 Has Meeting
Last Night,Carter chool

t

r

Halloween Party
Planned Saturday-

Murray High FHA
Has Good Program

d

Weather
Moped

Calloway Coin Club
Will Meet Thursday

WOW Camp 592 Will
Meet On Thursday

JayCee Halloween Candy Sale

Tonight at 5:00 p.m. Proceeds Will Be Used To Promote Children's Christmas Party
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THE LEDGER ork TIMES

College Football
Ratings

PUBLISHED W LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calioway Timis., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, le28, and the West Kentuckian,
January
11142.

NEW YORK Hi - The United
Press International college football ratings (first-place votes and
won-lost records in parentheses):
Team
Points
1. Michigan St. (20) (4-0) :.315
2. Mississippi .48) (5-0) .... 280
3. Texas (4) (5-0)
279
4. Alabama (3) (5-0)
246
5. Iowa (4-0)
215
6. Ohio State (3-0)
147
7. Georgia Tech t4-I)
102
8. Louisiana State (4-1)
80
9, Notre Dame 13-1)
76
10. Colortdo t4-Q)
Second 10 teams.- 11. Michigan. 35; 12. Missouri. 23; 13, Minnesota. 18; 14. Utah State. 13; 15,
Maryland, 6; 16, Rice, 4; 17 WO,
UCLA, Wyoming and Clemson, 3
each; 20. Purdue', 2. • Others.- Washington and Penn
State, 1 each.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to
the Editor,
or Public Voice items ',lawn, in our opinion, are not for Use
best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REF'RESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTIldER CO.,
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. 1509
N.Y.;
Seepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmissio
n as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway Ind adjouung counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere. 0-50.

.

TCESU.\

OLTOIjR 44. iraibt

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and MINS File

W. 11. Scruggs passed

as ay at the Murray Hospital this

morniñg. follow ing a week's illness. His death was attributed
to complication
Mr, Scruggs was a director of the Dees
flank of Hazel, an iti-iurance agent, a trustee of the - Hale!
Methodist Church_ aneLabio a farmer.
trThere will he- a lecture at the Murray - Heispital Friday
afternoon' on the subject. 'Reducing Diet." The lecture is
heinkN4pi;ns-ored- by the Calloway County Health Association
and the Calloway. County Medical .Sodety.
Seventy-six members Of the First Methodist Church nit
last night in the student center at Murray State College _to
rirganire-c tufulnd raising fur The' new W-23.
:650
- dilite-h-bniTd=

BUCKEYES WI-DP WILDCATS 10.8 -()hi. State waited until
the. last two minutes
of play. to score a

clinching touchtlow n and wring out a io-o victory over
Northwestern before a crowd of 433.239 at Dyche
aditinj ni Evanston, III: Here, Ohio State
fullback Bob Ferguson (46) is brough don it by Wildcat
a -7-yard gain. Leaping. oief -falling pair is State's Gary NIhalfback.Latry _Benz (24) after
iteller.

Successive Victories Over Michigan, Notre
Dame Puts Powerful Spartans In First Place
NEW YORK

Following 5- business meeting in the Club •Ilouse Saturday, thc.Alpha Department visited several homes in Murray
for a study of the architecture, decoration and furnishing in
relation to the needs of the partkular .family.

I BIG BAD ROM TOUGH I
J011) IS A COMIN'!! I

TUESDAY -- C1CTOBER 24, 1961.

-

"BLITHE SPIRIT"
CAST IS SELECTED
Marilyn Vincent, Louisville, and
Roller: Barnes, East Detroit, Michigan. have been chosen for leading roles in the Murray State
College production
of "Blithe
Spirit- which will be presented
Nov: 16-1p.
Others .n the cast are: Rose
Ellen McGuire, Rester, N. Y.;
Donald Lessley, Paducah; Maren
Dewier, Louisville; Gene Ray Miller, Owensboro; and Deanna Rogerds, Springfield, 111.
- -

IRISH FALL TO SPARTANS 17-7 - Ntstre Dame half-

back :Vogel° Dallier° (44) gets no more than a_ couple of
yards as he moves through the center of -the Michigan
Stide 1bn-7-during the first qu:krter. A spirited Notre Dame
-teatn-dorninaird the first half of play marking up the only
touchdown scored _a_.gAinxt- M.S.U. in four games, only to
succumb-to a slashing second half attack led by M.S.U.
fullback George Salines and lose 17-7 before 76,132 gathered at Synth Bend,

I '•

State. using successive victories
over Michigan and Notre Dame as
a step ladder, today reached the
top rung in the United Press
International mayor college football ratings.
The powerful Spartans garnered
20 first place votes arid 313 points I
in the weekly balloting of the 35
coaches who make up the UPI
rating board. Mississippi, ranked No, 1 in the
nation for the last two weeks.
barely edged Texas for second
place, 280 points to 279, Ole Miss
picked up only eight first pace
%cites this week compared to 17
last week. Texas was the top
choice of four coaches.
The
_ remaining three first-plase,
votes went to -Alabama, which
retained its hold on fourth place
v.ith US-points.
Iowa replaced Notre Dame as
the fifth-ranked team and was
followed by Ohio State, Georgia
Tech and Louisian State. Notre
Dame skidded to ninth place after
its 17-7 loss to Michigan State
while Colorado dropped one notch
to 10th place.

I1

Michigan. which dropped out of
the top 10 after bowing to the
Spartans, 28-0, two weeks ago,
headed the second 10 group. The
Wolverines were followed in order
by Missouri. Minnesota, Utah
State. Maryland and Rice. There
was a three-way tie among UCLA.
Wyoming and Clemson for the
No. 17 spot. with Purdue 20th.

Onliory elk elm aeon their easso assitallic ask Abose you see what happens
1All, II
conventional multigrade oil is du apped on this eh-cult:ally heated pusiant.aaac I lose
dark spots Lupton additive ash. MI hen this ash builds up in your engine, it Lad iusss.

t
liet,
tuRose,
THE COAT LENGTH
COSTUME

ir

(I

• r•

•

r..h.on News in Double Knit
your p:ea,ure aiuble your

wear.: Leek lean and elegant in
slender skirt and long-stemmed
overblouse' . with matching coat
„that leadslin independent fashion
life •Wiitic-ss sv",r-ten knit: mas
geantta.8grteLy.;;ast, teal. !panc, black.

sown

Littleton's

KILZ
ALL RATS!
K1L.Z cleans out an entire rat or
terms: colons. Refs sour propel,
ci'metric!, of thew deuructut,c pros,
1-.1 gut.el-woe K11.7 inpediere at.
tracts fats, mice. They will not beconw bad st”. Sere and
IS scholcsale destruction for rats Jed
wee creator tenet form. No nimbi& KILL is ready to use!

DAY, every Shell dealer has new
leik out of your cooling system into
Shell X-100 Premium Nlotor Oil
yiiur crank(4Se.
t dy for your neNt Lhangeawer.
Many oils tan react.shemieally with
Tts:
, w X 100., Ptennum is unlike any
ix-rmanent anti !reeve to form a lierriothL:r iiiiiii,r oil. It eliminates a deposit ... bk sludge-so sticky that it can bring an
that all oilier premium motor oils help
at
ist lie-iii erv4ine to a standstill.
_create -tin:nisch es..I his deposit is add:'then you may lie in for a repair hill.
la;:c Of. It is catiscd by the metallic
New shun N 100 Pretnium resists ryadd]tives used to pre.%ent scuffing:sludge
as-ben is Oh any sort of anti-lreetc. It
deposits. oxidation. anti so forth.
shrugs it
With each sto.ile of the piston. these
Dimirsis cramkam
;Arbil:es can deposit metallic salts in.
tht- combintion cliandscr. Item they
All engines accumulate crankcase dirt.
burn and form iidditise ash.
"I he prylilern is to stop
mans differ.
ent kinds of dirt pinkies(rim earieing
That, crusty nsli ran build up in inur
up. and for-tom:4 sticky sludge, whitli
eonthisktwp chouther.can (44/1 W. )(Mr
C111{11)C-b Jutes ii

and run roughly.

New X 100 Premium doesn't contain
a single met II a 'lii-ive. No metallic
additices - no addirive ash.
Additic a• ash is log one inttrnal t
tliat a..an cause a tigine prelileinelou
taieuld kin abo.70t lour tither!, too.
Helps present sludge
from anti-treete leaks

-get KILZ
only 98

rat my flux r tIm, v
a too fill up with
autairecce this 1..A. Anti-freeze can

•EsHains Yoe( sit'e
t..n ,s tnt Resin.'s D test

running.

Hot piston test shows that new Shell motor oil
eliminates a trouble other oils can create. Read how this
revolutionary oil can prolong engine life 5 ways. c;
Here is an astonishing fact you should know'i
before you get your next oil change: Premium
motor oils-with one exception-will produce a
deposit called additive ash. This ash can contribute to rough running and knock.
Shell X-100 Premium is the one premium
motor oil that cannot produce an additive ash
deposit in your engine. Read how this remarkable oil formula helps your engine last longer.

NO TAX CUT-Sam M.Fleming, newly elected president
or the American Bankers
Association at Its San Francisco convention, says
don't se* how tax•s can be
reduced unless the federal
government• expenses ars
reduced!' Fleming is a Nash&11e, Tenn., banker.

Nu ash wit]. Shell it-lee Premium %foliar On. V. lien the same
test is tried with new
Shell X 100
rnium all the oil sapotircs. "I he piston device is clean. There
is no
ash. Iuu can espect a cleaner enguic, less slianse for knock and rough

•
acid with alkaline additives. But the

neutralizing effect of the oil gets weaker
as engine acid cats up the alkalinityuntil eventually sw.b an additive stops
working altogether.
Shell X 100 Premium doesn't depend
on alkalinity. It actually plates all engine surfaces with a thin chemical film.
'I lie mytal -adsork- %lane of the 'oil's
protective qualities.
call this
phenomenon "c heinfsorption."
acid attack..
Hun much does it cost?
This is Shell X MO Premium Alutor Oil
-in the white can with the red letters,

chlines lubricated

Shell X 100

Premium were tornalois n and inspected.
The amount of sludge seas astonishingly low. In some cases there %.1S SO

littit.

ii

Mkt Iii;lie lx

111C.1,11111.1.

Ignores temperature changes
hlany motor oil, wild-to hecome too
thick when cold and too thin when hot.
1 his' is hard on your engine.
Nese Shell X 100 Premium is an :ill%Tar oil. tlere's how it links. AlLadine

I'M,: stir engine.
0 Most irernium moils UM.• a deter* nt
additive to do the j0b. Ilut the majority

of the.... acidic i‘ es are metallic and cause
that old de.‘al -ash.
Slit-Its ...thiamin is to replace the detergent with a dipersatit- a remarkable

1A.hen the tail is hot
TOL,
take up more room and.th,
resists thinning. New X 100 Pnamium
lubricates just as effectively in June as

new ingitslient called Alkailine."
Alkadine works to doperw-diet-farti.

it does eh Janualy.

des-- in effect. holds them apart -540
that they,don't form slit ky sludge.
Alkadine additive is potent stuff.
After 1.200,000 miles of city driving,

4

I he process of chemisorption"offers
unique lone lusting protection against

has a molecular structure that resembles
a basket of eels.
%Viten the oil is odd. Alkadinds cdli molecules curl up as if for oimfort.
In effect. they take up less space in the
(iil - and the orl lions freely through ilie
tightest

1.uii

II yeu now
a premium motior oil,
you'll get Shell X-I00 Premium lot
alxicit thy same price.
If sou're now making do with ordiiiary motor oil. you'll pay about $ViO
%ear more
than a penny a day
emir -assuming you deist. at about the

national aserage of 10,000 miles a year
and get regular oil changes.
Quite a bargain lot the one motor
oil that fights additne ash' and lour
other troubles to WIp-prulong thelde
of your engine.

, At Shell, 1997 wientAts are working
to ntalte your inr
better mid baler

WWII&

Fights engine acid a nen nay
Ail! mobile toigirws mantifiuttire at id.
It can cauw more wear than Iraklion.

?.lost motor oils combat this engine

•Ira,10rn•.. 1.16001/1/_4:
,,1100.Ail
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOT-MP
FOR RENT
8 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BATH rooms,
with gas heat. Can be used as two
apartments. For $50.00- per month.
•Fp-sP*ee:
Turnibbeci. J. 0. Patton Realtor,
314I E. Main. Phone PI 3-1738
PI 3-3556.
025c

Michigan

•

Are name
p the only

Services OffereTdi

white House Grocery

DRINKS
1111LLIPs 66
CAS & oiL

•

- REMEMBER -

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

30e
s5
110,11%

BULLETIN:
SHELL ANNOUNCES
TOP AUTO SERVICE
•
That's right, even though it is nothing new
tor Shell Service Stations in Calloway County, we
are glad to announce that we are still giving top
•service to automobile owners in Murray and Calloway County.
When your automobile drives up for a
tank of that good Shell gasoline, we don't stop
there.

no

•

We check your oil, your water, your
tires and anything else about your automobile
4 to make sure it is in good shape.
Shull stations keep accessories and tires
on hand all the time to make sure they can give
you the service you want.'

•

The Best Gasoline
Is Backed By The

Best Service You Can Find
•

4-H News

LOCAL STENOGRAPHER DEsires work full or part time in
Mul
.ra„La.rea. Exarienced An insurance, prUmbing and heat, construction work, psychological research. Can give local references.
Phone 753-3282.
o25c

carton
COCA-COLA - PEPSI
with bottles
or YOUR CHOICE
$1.48
PER CASE

s, only to
)). M.S.L.
gath-

r FOR SALE

STORM WINDOW TIME. Aluminum windows $12.50 to $16.50 InThe Kirksey Junior High 4-H
stalled. Aluminum awni
an
tract -1-11iret1711rOrtiffltsr 17-16
sae. Xlunfirium as. ing, •'Item
colors. No down payment. 36 rnos, elect officers.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Officers selected were president,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502. Chad Gray; vice-president, Roger
tic Mitchell; secretary, LaJenna PasTEE ROOM FURNISHED APT.
schall; reporter, Nona Bazzell;
s• Call PI 3-5001.
o25c
LOST & FOUND
1956 TRAILER, 41 FEET, EX- song leaders, Billy Wilson and
ceptiunally well taken care of. Evelyn Marine; game leaders, Jill
HOUSE FOR RENT, 8 ROOMS,
redecorated throughout, electric LOST: BLONDE COCKER SPAN- Retail $2,000, selling for only $1,- Tucker and Jenny Wilkerson.
heat, two blocits from courtsquare. iel, about six months old. If found 595. Also new 1901 Nassua 45x10,
Club members were allowed to
one also 34 ft. 2 bedroom metal trail- change
Allen Rose.
026p please call PI 3-2692.
some of their projects for
er. Mayfield, across from Pipeline
the year from those they had
Service Station. Ch 7-9066. o24c
originally planned. After a group
"FARRIS"
•
5 ROOMS AND BATH, 1 story song and a game the meeting
dwelling on extra large lot in adjourned.
Nona Bazzeil, Reporter
Hutt. Priced. very reasonable for
quick sale. Mrs. Ralph Cook, dial
492-2432.
•
• STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
o26c

REN?Begt
i!

lame halfcouple of

ACROSS
1-Poem
4-Bone
6-iron
11-Cutting
reply
1.2-Stsw
16-Near
1.6-Term of
sndssromat
• 1$-Parses
(eolloq.)
I
' 19-Printer's
measure
21-DIving bird{
if-Totais
SS-0x of
Celebes
26-Mo•easine
• 31,0kawaistea
.
fabric
11-11ak•
amends
11-Want
13-Nots of scale
'14-Walk
fil-Deelarad
SS-Greek letter
40-Sluggish
42-Domain
46-Period of
time
47-Male deer

•
When you want service with a capital
make it a point to stop by . . .

ANY SHELL STATION
•
his is a good time to have a Shell Station
prepare your car for Winter. Get anti-freeze

, 1 TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE
new 36" size. Never been useify
Bargain, phorie PI 3-4399.
o24p

REpOR WRECKERS-Students at the University of S'a'nto
Domingo in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic capital,
vent their spleen on furnishings in the university as they
riot over a new rector described as "too pro-Trujillo." As.
an aftermath, Dominican Republic President Joaquin Balaguer closed the university for the remaitcler of the year.

TIME To
SE" A
SHOW!

Read the Ledger Sports Page.

AKC REGISTERED COLLIE puppies. 8 weeks old. Males $35.00,
female $25.00. Call PI 3-2891. tic VARSITY: Sun-Mon-Toes "Tammy Tell Me True,"
‘Leal. 95..atiriaar;
GIRL'S"-0047:, AND .HAT, SIZE starts at 123, 323,-...34342123ista4
13){. Telephone 753-2800.
o24e 9:23.
•
Aft• '
-

i---NOTICE

BEAT THE COLD WLATHER RUSH

.

i

11

a-sharpen

birds
61-Box
111-Wit, of
Gersint

as. Mr

2

MR

111-Bon• of body
1611-Imisi4esan
(abbr.)
110-Inquire
42-Hebrew
letter
64-Cblnese still

7

II

15 Ile 1.5

ANY PLAIN FULL GARMENT

BOONE'S

Ulla

92..

la
IRI22
v.%
II

M 19 2=1 ::•;$121
•11.150:.:.
WIC
WIN26
2
:70.111
30 0*km
ill

27 ;:rX• 25
...t:!:

a

44.
115:Xii
iIII
Av.
II
illki/
..X:•M•IIM
II'Mu
IIIIiiligi42
Mill**4°
awl
Wail
61
a Emil iramiir
MU al
tre ill
SS
gii
in
twig
. . . Ax4U1.aII
Etc„, MRII.*:.....m•
me
int.ima :40_-..II
Instr. by

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Cash and Carry

ALL THIS WEEK

PART TIME- Pvt. Francis
Wade says goodby to his
bride, the former Margaret
Perrine, tn Albany, N.Y.,
just an hour and 45 minutes
after their wedding. Timea
being a bit uncertain, they
decided not to postpone their
• wedding, just their honeymoon. He had to ship out
Inch his unit to Granite City.
Ill, where she was going
to join him at a later data.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincerest and deepest apPreciation 10
the many relatives, friends and
neighbors who came to our assistance in the tragic death of our
DAROY.
son and loved one, Bobby Joe
Adams,
Our thanks for the beautiful
floral offerings, prayers, food and
words of sympathy. And our
thanks especially to Brother Harold Lassiter and Brother William
Whitlow for their consoling words,
also to Bro. Ward for his comfort
to us at the scene of the accident.
May God bless each and every
one is our prayer.
Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey Adams
Miss Anita Kimbro
Itc

BOONE'S
HALF PRICE
With A Full Garment at Regular Price
- TWO LOCATIONS So. Side Court Square and 13th & Main
*

1-HOUR CLEANING ON REQUEST

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
PL 3-1916
miser & Times
DRUG STORES
. PL
Ileott Drugs

DOES

IT

BRING- BACK
PLEASANT
MEMORIES?

THE ATTIC

PL 3-1915

Ledger & Times

PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store

PL 3-3030

3-2547

PRINTING
Ledger & TurAse

INSURANOE
Praxes, Melugm & Holton
G. Insurance
PL 1-3411.

INDIES READY TO WEAR
tattletons
PL 3-4423

PL 3-1916

RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

AND SERVICE
SERVICE STPTIONS
Walston-Young T. PL 3-2310 :edger & Tunes
. PL
by Ernie Susismilier

ki

I FOUND
ONE OF MY
OLD SCHOOL
BOORS IN

OFFIOE SUPPLIES

IF A DOZEN EGGS
COST- 20 ct AND A
STEAK 15 254 A
POUND-HOW MUCH

I'LL
SAY IT
DOES

L11.1 ABNER
I PUSH 'GC.X.DDEY/..
ENGLAND" bUTTION!,
AND IS -1(AVY-1-1.4r!--, GOODESVE ALBERT!!

pur ONE.
COTTONPICKINK
FINGER ON
THAT BUTTON,
MR.CHAIRMAN--

-AND EVERY RUSSIAN
TINNI-AGER WILL
TEAR YOU TO
'LlfIZZASll

now!!

1,41.I. THE KENTURY LAKE OIL COMPANY
have

•2

hiul tanks filled

or liti.iness. I\ C41/ N%

YOUR SHELL DISTRIBUTOR

11-

Phone PL 3-1323

int sums

A BIG 14005E-air TEN MILES
GUT OF TOWN. I

this Winter.

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
New Concord Road

AUSSIE

at the !wine

CADET MISSING -Paid M.
Weaver (above) of Portsmouth, 0.. has been missing
since Aug. 30 from the
United States Military Academy at West Point, N. Y.
The 18-year-old plebe wrote
to a girl friend that he
found the regimentation difficult, but that he was
proud to be a cadet. The
case recalls one of nearly 12
yearn ago. the disappearance
of Cadet Richard Cox. Mann011e1J. O. He never vr,u1 founilui

THINK I COULD
RECOGNIZE THE
ROAD

HOP IN,BUDDY,
YOU WATCH
THE ROAD. I'LL
WATCH THE

....•••••••.....

CEWIY•,.

by

3-1916

-

Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
rvice, Tuesday, Oct. 24, 1961.
-ntucky Purchase - Area Hog
,rket Report including 8 buying
Awns. Receipts Monday totaled
:0 head. Today barrows and gilts
stly 25c higher. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190250 lbs. $15.65-15.75; 255-270
515.00-15.65; 275400 lbs. $14.2515.35; 150-185 lbs $13.50-15.50. No.
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $120014.75. Boars all weights $9.0010.50.

Is
KO
14

N19:13
VD:
1117

12

dip

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

SPECIAL

NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kinds
of glass work. Table tops, storml
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970.
nov2c

FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climbable, completely installed, for information call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651.
o3lc

-Eartnsinnzre 494rosoun
E
lea
38-Man's name 111.4=41
1
39-Preseed
el-Arsted
eoanieta
113-Jumpar

Polite

SANITONE CLEANING

I

LIMITED NUMBER OF OPENings for arbitious young women
in training program of progressive
consumer credit company. Unusual opportunity to advance to
position of greater responsibility
while training on full salary.
Pleasant offices and congenial coworkers. Excellent starting salary
and many company benefits. If
you are a high school graduate
between 18-30 and are prolicient
in typing and shorthand, call Mr.
Northen, PI 3-1413, for appointment.
o26c

4-spoken

Yesterday's

WOW '013 '114.013213
001:1G30 MOON]
MOW
ma mom
13k122
rim Z:-Znala;J
MUM
71,Z3AMN auirsrm -AO
gM WOW M03 WO
MO PRIMO WOMB
UODOWWW
OW MOM WOW
WPM! WORM MN
MMIORWM 0100WWW
-amp WEJ GEM

5-Noblemen
1-hurried
8-Urges on
S.Conjunction
1S-Seseee
1.2-Bypsthetical
form
I 4- MID*KIM a.
11-Grant um al
20-Cries tike
cow
IS-World
orrantaattoa
Unit.)
24-Cooled lavs
16-Etrimots
21-Seorch
30-Lam prays
32-Lrzpires

49-Dirk

60-Burl
62-Woody Want
54-Babylonian
deity
6S-Printer's
measure
6I-Gift
69-Parent
(collog.1
13-144.nd
113-3loyes
sidewise
411-Style of hat
66-Man's
nickname
17-Irritate
DOWN
1-AnsioSaxon money
2-Pawi
3-Latin
ebniunctIon

A...., to

sburn Van Boron

VEAH--I REMEMBER.
THAT DINER OVER THERE
--KEEP ON GOING!

METER:

111111111*
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Football
Ratings

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
Madison Ave., Mentititus, Tenn.' Time & Life Bldg., New CO., 1509
York. NY;
Stephenson Bldg.„ Detroit, Mich.
'
at She Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
24, per
month ..11..111,Calactsvar asset nsLouneig emasuee, per year, $8.56;
where, $5.50.

Second
1 L LSI /Ay

r9trt •

Ledger and Times Filo
Scruggs p.oised as ay.at the Murra 1 luspital this
--morning follow ing a Week's illness. His death was'attributedto complications. Mr. Scruggs was a director :cif the Dees
Bank of Hazel. an insurance agent, a trustee 9.f.. the Hazel
-Ilethodist_klutielt
There wilt -tie a lecture at the Murray-Hospital Friday
_ -afternoon on the subjea. 'Reducing Diet." The lecture is
being sptinsored by the Calloway County Health Association
and the Calk's% ay County Medical Society.
S*ventv-six members LA .the First Methodist Church met
last night in the student crnrer at Murray State College to
rganize the fund raising fur the new $.000 church build-

-

...
S

10 teams —

11, Miehi-

35; 12. Missouri. 23:, 13. Minnesota. 16; 14, Utah State, 13; 15,
Maryland, 6; 16, Rice, 4; 17 (tie),
UCLA, Wyoming and Clemson, 3
each; 20. Purdue, 2.
Others - Via'shington and Penn
State, 1 each.

,gan,

(..x.-1040/14(

Ten Years Ago Today

•

voi

NEW YORK iupp - The United
Press International college football ratings (first-place votes and
won-lost tecords in parentheses):
Team
Points
1. Michigan St. (20)
.. 3152. Mississippi(8) (5-0) .... 280
3. Texisa (4) (54)
274k
.4., Alabama (3) (5-0)
246
5. Iowa (4-0)
215
6. Ohio State (3-0)
147
7..,Georigia Tech (4- 1/
102
8 Louisiana State (4-1) • • • • 80
9.
t
10. Colorado t 4-0t73

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, bre not for the Editor.
the beat Interest of our readers.

a

TUESDAY — OCTOPiER 24, 41.

411111

College

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Torsi.,
Timm -Herald, October 20, 1028, and the West Kentuckian and The
, January
1942.

fitalered

1=MMIMPS.

BUCKEYES WHIP WILDCATS 10-0 — t)hio Sta te waited until
the last two minutes
of play tu
a clinching touchdow n and. wring out a . lu-co sictory over
NorthwestSt
in Evanston, Ill. Here.,__Ohita State
f
be
cfkort4 .4 - " a te
e ula
;71-Xg
"I
lLS:til 4
44
254
4 abtroingl)Ycii_lieli
:tlidlir \ ildcat halfback Larry Benz (2.4) aftoi
.a 7-yard gain. Leaping over falling pair is
State's iary

Successive Victories Over Michigan, Notre
Dame Puts PowerfulSpartans In First Place

"BLITHE SPIRIT"
CAST IS SELECTED
Marilyn Vincent. Louisville, and
Robert Barnes, East Detroit, MichiIRISH FALL TO 5PARTANS 17-7 -- Notre Dame halfgan, have beers- chosen- for lead-.
back Angelo Pabiero (44) gets no more than a couple uf
ing roles in the Murray State
yar(lsl_as he tinives through Ifir center of the Mithigail
College production of "Blithe
Spirit" which -will. be *presented * State line'during tbe first iiitarter;.A 'spirited Notre-1)=e

'Nov. 16-18.
Others in the cast are: Rose
Elten-MeGuire, Rochester, N. Y.;
Donald Lessley, Paducah; Maren

lieuser. Louisville; Gene Ray Miller. Owensboro; and Deanna Rogerds, Springfield, Ill.

team dominated the first Imlf of play marking up the only
t?tichlo-yrn scored against M.S.U. in four games, only to
succumb to a slashing second half attack led by M.S.U.
fulthan George Sainies and lose 171-before 'Ai 32 gathered at South Bend. Ind.

- NEW YORK 4.110;
State. using successive victories
over Michigan and Notre Dame as
a step ladder, today reached the
top rung in the United Press

'Following 'a business nte6ilig in the Club House Saturday, the Alpha Department sisited se%.eral li,nj. in Nlurray
fur a study of the architecture, decoration and furnishiiig in
relation to the needs of the particular family

International major college foot_
-ratings. -- —

BIG BAD RUCH TOUGH I
I J011) IS A COMIN1! I

The powerful Spartans garnered
20 firs: place votes and 315 points
In the weekly nallouncot - the 35
coaches who make up the UPI
rating board.
Mississippi, ranked No. 1 in the
nation ft); the last two weeks.
barely _edited Texas for second
place, 280 points to 279. Ole Miss
picked up only eight first place
sates this week compared to 17
last week. Texas was the top
choice of four coaches.
• The remaining three first-place
votes went to Alabama, which
retained its hold on fourth place
with 246 pints.
Iowa replaced Notre Dame as
the fifth-ranked team and was
followed by Ohio Siate, Georgia
Tech and Louisian State. Notre
Dame skidded to ninth place after
its 17-7 loss to Michigan- State
while Colo;ado dropped one notch
to 10th place.
Michigan, 'which dropped out of
the top 10 after bowing to the
Spartans. 28-0, two weeks ago,
headed the second 10 group. The
Wolverines were followed in order
by Missouri. Minnesota. Utah
State. Maryland and Rice. There
was a three-way tie among UCLA.
Wyoming and Clemson . for the
No. 17 sped, with Purdue 20th.

Ordinary olls can
their olto metallic ash. .V.sise you sec what happens when a
conventional multi-grade till e, dropped...IT Ill IS ,
1 25trtcal1y heated piston des lee. -these

create

dark spots Ltainditll additive ash. %%, hen this itsli builds up in your engine, its bad news.

No limb lei& !Melt X-100 Premium Motet 011. When the same
test is tried with new
Shell X 100 Ertnuurn all die oil %argues. the piston desi.e is clean.
There is no
al. You tan cxpcia a %Liner engine, less
chanix for lnuck and

rough running.

Hot piston test shows that new Shell motor oil
eliminates a trouble other oils can create. Read how this
revolutionary oil can prolong engine life 5 ways.
Here_is an astonishing fact you should know
before you get your next oil change: Premium
motor oils—with one exception—will produce a
deposit called additive ash. This ash can contribute to rough running and knock.
Shell X-100 Premium is the one premium
motor oil that cannot produce an additive ash
deposit in your engine. Read how this remarkable oil formula helps your engine last longer.

arid with alkaline additives. But the
neutralizing t fleet of the oil gets weaker
as engine acid eats up the alkalinity until eventuaily such an adchtice stops
working altogether.

Shell X 1(X)Premium doesn't depend
on alkalinity. It actually plates all engine surfaces with a thin chemical film.
hi,. metal "adsork- some of the oil's
protectise qualities. Chemists
call this
plieninnenon "chenthorption.
"
I he process of -chemisoirption- offc rs
unelue bong- tasting protection against
acid attack.

flow much does it cost?
you nuts use

This- is Shell X 100 Premium Motor

If

—in the white can with

you'll get Shell X- 100

Oa
she red letters.

a premium motor oil,

Premium for

about the same price.

13

WS°.
THE COAT LENGTH
COSTUME
Fash.on Newt .n Double Kest
Double jts>rise in. a .re' D ionic your

wear: Look lean and elegant in
slender skirt arin.ilong-stemmed
eserblouse
matching coat
trial leads an independe
fashion
life Wiltiess wried knit:
agenta. ate.). tqast, teal. bone, blac
Sizes 8 to 18.
$59.91

- Littleton's

NO TAX CUT-Sam M.rem-big, newly elected president
of the American Bankers
Association at Its San Francisco convention. says **1
&XII see how taxes can be
reduced unless the federal
government's eipenses are
reduced." Fleming is a Nashville, Teen., banker.

KILZ
ALL RATS!
KILL cleans out an entire rat cif
wousa colony. Rids jitur property
completen of these ticoructise pests.
IHRILMI,VICO te KIIJ ingredient at-is rats, mice. -They voll not beco
ha sln. Sure and safe. KII
is In ale deoruction for rats and
nece (ft 'or mite form. No Inains. KILL •
to use!

pet KIL
rfr onli 98
at
WISP tee esiiitelleed

•C•attmt WAR,Alt,t1

AY, every Shell dealer has new
Shell X-100 Premium Motor Oil
ready for

your nest changeeiver.

New X 100s Premium is unlike any
mkt, motor..tol. It eliminates a der nit
that all other premium motor oils help

ereate damsels us. '1 his deposit is zallir47.0. It is cam.d la% the metallic
to pre% ent scuffing.sludgc
deposits. OVIdation. and so forth.
1% oh eat li.strs4e of the piston. tliese
additiies can di. pr. metallic: salts in
the combustion tham . 'cry they
burn and loon iddtus e ash.
Thn crusty oha F,ari bud,' up Ti,.iur
combustion 11144 timber.can rI,tuscihi
engine to ko,nk and run ;ought)
.
New X 100 Premium doesn't contain
a single ructillir arfilitive. No metallic_
addito addmi e ash.
Additi‘e ish i% It one internal t •
ble thus in &aLmsm [ tigine problems. l'ou
should

kri,A%

lour others. tuu.

helps present Madge
Irom anti-treeze leaks
Tlemember
In you fill up siith
antefreeze -this 1,4; Anti-fryeze Lan

•
4
.

•

4-1

111

"- A

engines lubricated wib Shell X 1(X)
Pre mini.; vs cretorn don n and inspected.
-1 he amount of sludge was astonish -

permanent antofrecoe to form a liorriblc sludge-so witty that it can bring an

little It

(ahem isc healthy-engine to a standstill.
1 hen you may he in for a repair bill.
New Shell X 100 Premium resists reaction is ith any sort of anti-freeze. It
shrug'lsa
'
fi M.rms crankcase did

All ern.;IrH .t: iimulate crankcase dirt:
1 In problem is to stop flit inans daft-rent kinds of dirt particles from ganging

up and forming sticky
tan (In:, %our engine.

sludge,

which*

!tlet premilim i us usc a detergs..nt
adds e to do the job. But the majority
of these (tithes ate irtetallk and calm.
that /4/1 tli's'14..ash
Sinus solutio is to replace tlw deterrent with .1 diNper
remarkable

new ingredient ealleti Alkatline.*
seeks to ditisterse dirt particle;"2-in effect. holds them apart-so
that they don't form .,tit ky sludge.
Alkatline additive is potent stuff.
After 1.200.00IX) miles of city dining,
oirsei.mark si.ii Chi (.714[1111‘117

•

•

leak out of your cooling system into
your crankcase.
Many oils can react chemically edit

there was
could li.n‘lb is tilt...mired.

ingly low. In some cases

SO

Ignores temperature changes
Many motor oils tend to become too
thick when told and too thin when hot.
1 his is hard on yowl-Reim% ..
New Shell X 100 Premium is an all-,
year oil. I lere's how it works. Alkadi7e
has a 11101CCUlat Sink turc

that rtSCITIbleS

eels.
When the oil is told. Alkadine's eel.
like molecules curl tip as d for cornier!.
t. they take up less space in the
in
oil -and doe miii flons freely through the
a basket of

ilj
i' giil is hot, the mnlectilcs
11(.11.../toilki'lire:(
tint lid, take

up more owim intl the
New X 100 Premium

resists thinning.

lubricates just .is effectively in June as
it does in Jano,:)
,.
Fights engine acid a nest stay
Automobile engines ma nuf at nue acid.

it can causc more %%car than I tic time

Alust motor oils Lumbat this engine-

II sou're•nine making do with ordinary motor oil. you'll pa) about S11,0 a
sear more— less than a penny
a day
estia ass " g you drite at about die
national as(-rage tif I0,0(g) miles a cor
and get regular oil changes.
Quite a bargain for the one motor
oil that fights additne ash and lour
other troubles to help puking the hie
of your engine.

At Shen, /997 siiientiq, arc work,rig
to make your t ,
c)better aini beues

IP
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t. Y.$tSrSIyI Fouls
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anawir

LOST-FOUi
YOU LL FIND IT IN,THIE WANT AIDS
FOR REHT
8 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BATH rooms,
with gas heat. Can be used as two
- partraents-:-Tar $50.613-.perilionth.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, heat
furnished. J. 0. Patton Realtor,
314 E. Main.. Phone 131 3-1738
' P1 3-3556.
o25c-

Services Offered

FOR SALE

LOCAL STENOGRAPHER DEsixes work foll..or -.part time in
Murray area. Experienced- in insurance, plumbing and heat, construction work, psychological research. Can give local references.
Phone 753-3282.
o25c

STORM WINDOW TIME. Aluminum windows 912.50 to $1
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thixte.in
colors. No down payment. 36 mos:
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic

-

4-H News

The Kirksey Junior High 411
Club had a meeting October 12 to
elect officers.
Officers selected were president,
Chad Gray; vice-president, ,Roger
Mitchell; secretary, LaJenna PasTAIREE ROOM FURNISHED APT: schall; reporter, Nona Bazzell;
,• Call P1 3-5001.
ope
1956 TRAILER, 41 FEET, Ex- song leaders, Billy Wilson and
ceptionally well taken care of. Evelyn Marine; game leaders, Jill
HOUSE FOR RENT, 8 ROOMS,
1„.
redecorated throvhdftit, electric LOST: BLONDE COCKER SPAN- Retail $2,000, selling for only $1,- Tucker and Jenny Wilkerson. _
heat, two bloces from cuurtsquare. iel, about six months old. If found 595. Also new 1961 Nassua 45x10,
Club members were allowed to
u25c also 34 ft. 2 bedroom metal trailAllen Rope.
o26p please call,PI 3-2092.
4, •
change some of their projects for
er. Mayfield, across from Pipeline
the year from those they had
Service Station. Ch 7-9066. o24 ,-,atiginally planned. After a group
-FARRIS"
5 ROOMS AND BATH, l story Sam and a game the meeting
dwelling on extra large lot in adjourned.
Nona Bazsell, Reporter
Hazel. Priced very reasonable for
quick sale. Mrs. Ralph .Cook, dial -•
492-2432.
OP, SHOP and COMPARE
o26c

in.;:a r

LOST & FOUND

'ante halfcouple of

'White House Grocery

iehigati

!LTC Dante,
rthe only

carton
COCA-COLA - PEPSI
with bottles
or YOUR CHOICE
$1.48
PER CASE

INKS

only to
D

'132 satlt-

"il-LIPs
GAS
Se OH_

c

30

401
Vseis,tio,0

- REMEMBER EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

pinnimiNMINI111111111111111L

BULLETIN:
•

• SHELL ANNOUNCES
TOP AUTO SERVICE
That's right, even though it is nothing new
for Shell Service Stations in Calloway County, we
are glad to announce that we are still giving top

4

•service to automobile owners in Murray and Calloway County.

When your automobile drives up for a
tank of that good Shell gasoline, we don't stop
there.
We check

your

oil,

your

water, your

tires and anything else about your automobile

4 to

make sure it is in good shape.

stations keep accessories and tires
on hand all the time to make sure they can give
you thc service you want.
Shull

•

The Best Gasoline

•

Is Backed By The

4

•

•

Best Service You Can Find
When you want service with a capital
"S" make it a point to stop by . . .

ANY SHELL STATION

•
This is a good time to have a Shell Station

prepare your car for Winter. Get anti-freeze

Bargain, phvie P1 3-4399.

RECTOR WRECKERS-Students at the University of Santo
Domingo in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic capital,
vent their spleen on furnishings in the university as they
riot over a new rector described as **too pro-Trujillo." As
an aftermath, Dominican Republic• President Joaquin Balaguer closed the university for the remaLtder of the year.

o24p

Read the Ledger Sports Page.

AKC REGISTERED COLLIE puppies. 8 weeks old. Males $35.00,
female $25.00. Call P1 3-2891. tfc VARSITY: Sun-Mon-Tues "Tammy Tell Me Truer feat. 95 mins.,
GIRL'S COAT AND. HAT, SIZE starts at 1:23, 3:23, 5!23, 7:23 and
6X. Telephone 753-2800.
024c 9:23.

NOTICE

HEAT THE COLD WEATHER RUSH

I

CARD OF THANKS
We -wish to express our sincerest and deepest appreciation to
the many relatives, friends and
neighbors who came to our assistance in the tragic death of our
son and loved one, Bobby Joe
Adams.
Our thanks for the beautiful
floral offerings, prayers, food and
words of sympathy. And our
thanks especially to Brother Harold Lassiter and Brother William
Whitlow for their consdling words,
also to Bro. Ward for his comfort
to us at the scehe of the accident.
May God bless each .and ,every
one is our prayer.
Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey Adams
MISS Anita Kimbro
Itc

*:•:•:<-:E111111

ill UMW USW
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CaLII
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SAN1TONE CLEANING

NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
I
. 105 North Fifth Street (former
iKengas location). We do all kinds'
of glass work, Table tops, storm
mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970.
nov2c

FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climbable, completely installed, for information call collect or write Jo*
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651.
o3lc

lln 1E61aI
ing11 limn

YOUR

SPECIAL
ANY

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

PLAIN FULL GARMENT

BOONE'S

LIMITED NUMBER OF OPENings for ambitious young worn
in training program of progress e
consumer • credit company. Unusual opportunity to advance to
position of greater responsibility
while training on f u 11 salary.
Pleasant officef and congenial coworkers. Excellent starting salary
and many company benefits. If
you are a high school graduate
between 18-30 and are proficient
in typing and shorthand, call Mr.
Nortnen, PI 3-1413, fur appointment.
o26c

Cash and Carry

ALL THIS WEEK

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

A I

Francis
PART TIME
Wade says goodby to his
bride, the former Margaret
Perrtne, in Albany, N.Y.
just an hour and 45 minutes
after their wedding. Timer
being a bit uncertain, they
decided not to postpone their
wedding, just their honeymoon. He had to ship out
entla hia unit to Granite City,
Ill., where idle was going
to join him at a later date.

PL 3-1910

Adfrir

DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs

So. Side Court Square and 13th & Main
1-HOUR CLEANING ON REQUEST

PRINTING

THAT'?

Ledger & Tinaea

iNSURANOIE
erazoo, biologic • Holton
O.lawman .... PL. 8-341

*

SERVICE STOTIONS
Walston-Young Tea.

RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"

AND SERVICE

PL 3-2810 I,Adger & Timis

by trills linaionlber

IF A DOZEN EGGS
COST 20t AND A
STEAK IS

....,
2
W
5I4
LL.....
A
MUCH

POUND-HOW
.

LI1.0 ANIIII

W AlONI0

rri PUSH 'GOODBYE.
ENGLAND" BUTTON!,

As\n IS -HAT! VI.Arr,

OODONE ALBERT!!

PUT ONE

COTTONPICKINK
FINGER ON
THAT BUTTON,
MR.0-A1RMAN--

-AND EVER'1 RUSSIAN
TINN -AGER
TEAR YOU TO
' PIZZAS!!

now!!

4

CALL TIIE KENTULKY LAKL OIL COMPANY
ASSIE Alio SLATS

and Itave your fuel tanks filled at the home

•d

e•
or business. Netp %% arm this

Vinter.
-

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
YOUR

SHELL

New Concord Road

•

DISTRIBUTOR

Phone PL 3-1323

CADET MISSING -Paul M.
Weaver (above) of Portsmouth, 0., has been missing
Since Aug. 30 from the
United States Military Academy at West Point, N.Y.
The 18-year-old plebe wrote
to a girl friend that he
found the regimentation difficult, but that he was
proud to be a cadet. The
case recalls one of nearly 12
years ago, the disappearance
of Cadet Richard Cox, MansyiJS WiLIS fittitaki
ijlelsl„ O. lie

A BIG HOUSE- HOP IN,suoDy„
-OUT 'TEN MILES 'IOU WATCH
GUT OF TOWN. I THE ROAD. I'LL
THINK I COULD
WATCH THE
RECOGNIZE THE
METER.:
RCAD!

angAro,,
YEAH ---I REMEMBER.
THAT DINER OVER "THERE
-KEEP ON GOING;

PL 3-1116

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

•

WHAT'S

PL 3-3010

PL 3-2547

IADIE111 READY TO WEAR
tAttletaas
PL 3-4623

- TWO LOCATIONS -

PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store

With A Full Garment at Regular Price

I FOUND
ONE OF MY
OLD SCHOOL
BOOKS IN
THE ATTIC

PL 3-1918

Lodger & Timms

Sales A Service

BOONE'S
HALF PRICE
*

OFFIOE SUPPLIES

Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Oct. 24, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
statems. Receipts Monday totaled
430 head. Today barrows and gilts
mostly 25c higher. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190250 lbs. $15.65-15.75: 255-270 lbs.
$15.00-15.65; 275-300 lbs. $14
.25.
15.25; 150-185 lbs $13.50-15.50. No.
2 and 3 Sows 300-600 lbs. $12.0014.75. Boars all weights $9.0010.50.

N.

IV

)St

TI ME TO
5112 A
SHOW!

.1eTA3P6p,ANzeELENCTRICbeeRANGdE

ACROSS
II-Noblemen
BDO .DCLWIMMO
1-Hurried
Tallaff430
11-Orsee od
E-Pessa
OM =OUR @OMB
II-Conjunction
4-Done
26-84..awl
, 6-Iron
.30.0 SW12 OD
3.3-Hypoillettcal
' 11-cutting
OMMMIMM
form
' reek/
aciam dffINIM
111-Stew
14.-Ea5elidec*
OM ISOW IAIrim
17-Grant oafs of
' 11-Near
10-Cries like
' 16-Term of
III moo tJCIi
mm
endsarinellt
.
02001BUM
:MO
ell-World
111-Pares4
OM DOOM 001S
earanuatioa
(colloq.)
(Mit-)
MOMS MOM AB
18-Printer's
measum
' .114-Coded lava
MMDMMM WORM
$S-Emmeta
Si-Divine bird'
ftOMME MU CEIS
ti-Scorch
13-Totala
i SO-Lampreys
114-0x of
- 111i-erptree
Celebes ST-Bon• of body
SS-Earthenware 44-Proems
VS-Moo:amine
31-European
46-Con3unction SS-Touchdown
23-Openwork
36-Man'e name
(abbr.)
fabric
.
ell-Weli-footad
Se-inquire
29-Premed
32-11;k•
birds
el-a.roved
112-Hebrew
amends
v 61-Box
letter
'mallets
i fl-Want
et-vetre Of
14-Cbinem wile
Geratnt
83-Note of scat* 4S-Jumper
34-Walk
88-Daciared
.
' W
•' • 7
r-q1145.1 4
$$-Or•eli tette&
MIL
45-sluggish
1
t4
42-Domain
1 1
45-Period of
Nil
il
time
u
29Pd6
41-Male deer
15
A' It.i
41-Dirk
01111 MOn n II
Sall
SO- H url
19 20
62-Woody plant O.
WAN
XNis
1!4•
14-Babylonian
deity
iiRII 26
SS-Printer's
measure
29
64-Gift
37 :::* W4
I 64-Paren t
Ritigil
3-. *VERA
(collog.,
r.e.i.ON
0::.011111
111-14.05
111-1.1ovaa
a
v
l44
4 A4
4 II
side wts•
4
$1-Style of bat
id-Man'.
nickname
17-Irritate
/1156 igi
DOWN
SS
Mir
al
1-A rocioSaxon money to iRMR1IIII2
I-Pawl
5-Latin
conjunction
4-Spoken
Distr. by
II-Sharpen

W !Woburn Van Bunn

PL 3-l9.t
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Continued

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza
3-4947

Social Calendar
-7`

I
Tuesday. october 24th
,Thursday, October 26
The June McNeely Circle of
The Quarterly Meeting of the
Meinorial Baptist Church will Blood River Nssociatio
n Woman's
meet with Mrs. Hubert Brandon Missionary Union *ill'
-be held at
at 9:30 aitt.
:he Memorial Baptist Church at
•Ss-I

KUMIUATED—Word from this
Congo is that USAF CoL
Benjamin NL Matlick Jr.
(above) %Vali forced by Congolese gendarmes to sweep
the steps of the Patrice Lumumba monument in Stanleyvine. capital of left-learung
Oriental Province. He was
on a trip there with U.S.
Ambassador EdrnondGullion.

The WSCS of the First Me:hodist Church will have a tea from ! T'w Zeta izepartment of
thei
930 to 11,00 a.m. at,the parsonage I Iturra Woman's Club will meet
tionor uf Mrs: Marvin Franklin. I at the club „house at 8 pliv:•"This-!
• •.4 •
; tesses will be Mesdarnes John T.
-•
lIrs'an7WIlliam Barker. Max Beale,
AALIN Book Group will meet
Bel-rnard Bell. Codie Caldwell, and
•in the holhe of Mrs. Robert Horns. Renald Crouch.
, 322 24411".1t- Seventh, at seven• thirty -o'clock. Mrs. A. M. Marvin ,
Ureview ITernat_Dias ChronThe- Magazine Club _will meet
and The Course of Empire -,
the Woman's Club House withi—
Devitt°. Members will brine:one Mrs. L. E Owen as hostess at 230
book to loan.
! Pm.• • •
The Murray -State College
Dames Club will meet at 730
p.m. in Room 3 of the Student
Union Bul'iding. All wives of stu'dents ,and married women students—ere invited to attend. Each
one is asked to come in costume. 1

Use empty thread spools as door
stops to protect walls; as building .
Murray Star Chapter- No. 433
blocks for children; as a pencil Order ! of the Eastern
Star wxU
holder in a rural mail box for the 4. hold its regular meeting
at the
convenience of the mailman.
Masonic Hall at 7.30 p

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3-p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
:Not NORTH 1:117 !I
URRAY, KY.

Maria Emo ua
brought front
Germany to play
Ea* Braun. Hitlees girt friend.

Hitler (Illehard Basehart) a(isnoo ledges cheers., Seated ((rout
left) are Hermann Goering (Robert 3111.1nuti's brother John).
lleinrirh Iii
ler (Rick Traeger), Julius Streicher (Theodore
l%tureusel. Hitler was at his evilly magnetic best before crowds.

Friday. October 27
The Calloway County Homemakers -Clubs will —hold Annual
Day at the Woman's Club House!
at 10 a.m. Miss Wilma Vandiver. ,
Miss Ruby Simpson, and Miss!
Cam Tuyen Tran of Vietnam swill ,
be featured on the morning and .
---Iafternaon program.

Saturday. October 28th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold !
k its noun luncheon at the club
house ,wath the program by Mrs.
Efl
Mrs. J. I. Hasick. Mrs Leland
Owp,42it Miss Cappie 13eale. Mrs.!
I J ihn
Quertermous. Mrs_ Buron
Jeatey. and Miss Aurelia Henry
•& It a.

Brobably Hitler himself litter rend this.

TPIE GHOSTS of men who thrust the holocaust of World War II onto the world are walking the soand s_tages of Hollywood as "Hitler" takes shape. Here ate scenes from the
ruining. The characters Dear a remarkable resemblance to the unlamented real people.

FiRsT nosE

_

•
•

Continued from Page One

753-11011

I

Wednesday. Revival's', 1st
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
Soviet Premier Nikita KhrushCounty Country Club. Mrs. H. T. chev told the Communist party
Waldrop is chairman of 'the hos- congress in Moscow last week
tesses committee:- For bridge res- that Russia would conclude Its
ervations call Mrs. Don Robinson !current. test series on Oct. 30 or
Jr Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
31 with a 50-megaton explosion.
•
•
So. if Monday's big 'blast was
30. megatons, Khrushehe% may unleash an even bigger explosion
--and a bigger dose of fallout—
within, the next week.
It was understood that Monday's big expl.sion did nut black
out any 'U.S. military communications. This was not viewed as
any indication that such cantos. •ns carried out elsewhere would
i not blank certain radar and radio
facilities-. But -military. quarters'
doubted tbat a .blackout could be
such as to interefere with noire=

VELVETEEN DESIGNED
WITH PERFECTION!

ti

Slq 93
Wear it as a sleeveless
or as an extra-spec. party dress
al jerkin over
blouses ... importantl
In luscious vel%eteen y detailed
ten panels and Lny with oral.
Black. Rouge. Persi-ari self-bovcs.
Blue, or
6.erra Rust. Sacs
6-3.
SACK IN U.N.—Ambassador
Farid Chehlaoui takes his seat
as Syrik's representative in the
United Nations General Assembly in New York. There
had been no objection to Syria
reoccupying the seat it surrendered .in 1958 to become
part of United Arab Republic.

TOYS
141thr ASSORTMENT

I The AEC said the big bomb was
! set off below 35.000 feet in the !
troposphere — the atmosphere's
area of --storms, wind and .tier
weather conditions.
List. the Weather Bureau radi•tion raps:rt. said this meana that
5 per cent or less of the 'radiation
remained in the troposphere where
,it will be pushed around the
' word by winds iv a gradually
dispersing cloud.
Each time this radioactivity runs
.nto a rainstorm, some of it -s- ill
is. viasned to earth. Other
par-,
tides will fall themselves In
atiiiut three or total' weeks most
'(this lower-altitude radioac•ivity
• will have dropped to ealto or
decayed.
This tropospheric fallout radioactive iodine. barium. Strontium ;00 and other materials.
The remaining 15 per cent or
More of the radioactivity from the
Russian suPetbomb w a s blown
:nto the calm stratosphere above
35.000 feet where there are no
.veather disturbances.- .
Much of this wilt descend to the
*ropisphere in a fev_000
morohs and
'hen be sashed down on the

Society Entertains
At Dinner Meeting

411

Continued from Page One

Hutchens. 2th North 16th.; Mrs.
Floyd Lewis. 1214 Brown. Paris,
Tenn.;, Mrs. Bobbie Morrell Ferguson. Gen. Del.; Mrs. Hugh T.
Carroll and baby boy, 1105 Pogue;
Mrs. Gerald Paschall and - baby
boy. Rt. 1, Hazel; Master Craig
Perry, 407 North 1st.; Toy Garland. Hazel; Miss Karen St. John,
Rt. 2, !Weak- Nellie—Wieltee,--114.1, Hazel; Mrs. Frank Hotel:Akashi
Rt. I; Mrs. Katherine Lewis. 204
North 13th.: Alan McCuiston, New
Concord: Radford Windsor. Rt. I.
Lynn Grove; Greg Gardner. Rt.
1, Hardin: Ruby Carl Chambers,
Rt. 2, Benton.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8:30 a. m.. to Monday 8:01 a. m.
Mrs. Thomas Wilson. Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Max Bailey. Rt. 2;
Toy Garland. Hazel; Larry Conner. Rt. 5, Benton; William Nelson Murdock, Rt. I. Lynn Grove:
Mrs. Ray • Lyons. Rt. 2, Dover:
Tenn.; Joe Brandon. Rt. 4; Mrs.
James Copeland and baby boy.
Rt. 2, Benton:. Lois Matipin, 306
North 6th.; 'Chilies Peeler, 414
South 10th.: Mrs. , William Barnhill and baby girt. --Rt. 2. Buchanan. Tenn.: Mrs. Bruce Wilson and
baby boy. Rt 3, Hazel; Mrs. William Lawrence and baby boy.
Kirksey; Walter Iluichens. 203
North 16th.; Mrs. Zelma -Rumfelt.
Rt. 2: Miss Rita Kay NAIL Model. Tenn.; Earl Barnett, Hardin;
Miss Charlene Holt, Rt. 5. Benton; Carl Greenfield, Rt. 1. Benton;
Robert Kirks, -301 North 5th.; Baby
boy Carroll (Expired). 1105 Pogue;
Mrs. Dan Allen Freeman and baby

,

Todd R au t 10. One-Year 'Pins:
Tommy Jones, Hollis Clark, Ronnie Cooper, Todd Rautio. TwoYear Pins: Steve Knight. Charles
Clark, —jokda__Taylor. .John Mark.
Hale.
*-

* ENDS

TONITE *

Sandra Dee in
"TAMMY TELL ME
TRUE"
•
THNICOLOP
ri

•

WED.,& THURS.

r

Midnight
madness...

Iv

beyond rearm..
beyond belief! •

RI

FERRER
us,4
MARTINELLI
Nor,
VAIIIM
Roger
Vathris

Among those from out of town
- '
attending the funeral of John HalNorthern Hemisphere by rain next
ett Duan on Sunday were Mr.
February. March. April and May..
nd Mrs. Wilford Dunn and -chilIt probably will be the largest
dren. Mr. .and Mrs Hardy Culdose of radioactivity in history.
pepper: Mr a n d Mrs. Gaston
_ Because the United States gets
Neale and daughter. Albert and
more rain than Russia and other
The Murray State College Wom- Brent Dunn, all of Detroit, Mich.;
countries north of the equator, a
Mr and Mrs. Milburh Dunn and
lot of this higher -altitude radii.- en's Society held a dipner at the
Student Union Ballroom on Fri- daughters, Chicago. Ill.; Mr. and
tion will fall on America.
Mrs. D. Y. Dunn, Lexington; Mr.
day evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Special guests were the mem- and Mrs. Fred Usrey and family,
bers' husbands and the single men. Springfield. Mo.
•
faculty members.
The tables were overlaid with
white cloths and centered with
lovely arrangements of chrysanthemums and other fall flowers.
The centerpieces and other decorathiris were by Mrs. Fred GingIsis and Mrs. Edwin Schmidt.
Hostesses were Mrs Frances
Richey. Mrs. Robert Baar. Mrs.
Frank Fitch, Mrs. Past Lynn, Mrs.
Ralph Tesseneer. Miss Lot t ye
Suiter. Mrs. George Ligon, Mrs.
Maurice Christopher, a nd Mrs.
Matt Sparkman.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas dinner at the Student
Union Building on December 3
from 5 to 7 p.m.
• • ••

- a

TECHNIRAIIC

c

G BAD IUGHTOUGH
HN ISA COMIN'!!

Telephonig

Talk

by
D. K. JOHNSTON
Your Telephone M a',lig,r

Temple Hill WSCS
Observes Week Of
Prayer At Meeting

Phone PLata 3-9000
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church observed the
week of [stayer and self denial
with the meeting at the church
on Stauday evenirrg at seven
o'clock.

TAKING THE CUREllandcuffed, former child star
Bobby Driscoll; 24. who won
• special Oscar In 1949.
leaves Los Angeles County
Jail for the state narcotics
rehabilitation center at Chino.
A check charge got him In
trouble, another In a series
of arrests dating back seven
years. He must spend at
least six months taking the
narcotics cure.

Mrs. Ktos Futrell, spiritual fire
chairman, was in charge of the
program.
Assisting Mrs Futrell in presenting the program were Mesdames Alvin Hale. Wayne,Darnell,
Rob Jones. James Futrell, Joseph
Walker, Jim Burkeen, Carl Crisp,
Ruin Jonesopnd John D. Grogan.
Twenty-five persons were present including members of t h e
WSCS and the Youth Fellowship.
The next regular meeting will
be held Sunday, November 5, at
7 rim, at the church.

NEW - LAST YEARS
/
1
2PRICE
'At). -WAY FOR
CHRISTMAS

BURETS
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1. West Paducah; Mrs. Laura Laws.
Star Route. Mayfield; Mrs. R. A.
Crouch, Rt 2. Farmington; Miss
Lorna Ross. Rt. 2.

Goering and Hitler at Nazi Brownshlrt rally.

;

CUB PACK

Murray Hospital I

trl

AN INTERESTING current4evelopment in education is
the use of television for instruction—both in classrooms
and in the home. Already in use in many sections of the
country, TV lessons may someday become as commonplace as TV westerns. Bell System TV transmission
facilities and scarsof experience are a valuable asset to
educators who arc looking for a solution to a growing
shortage of qualified teachers.
• • •
EVER SEE THIS EMBLEM BEFORE? les the symbol of the
Telephone Pioneers of America
—225,000 active and retired
• OF AMERICA •
telephone employees who have
been in thc business 21 years or more. Now 50 years old,
the organization has 63 chapters and still adheres closely
to its original goals of fellowship, loyalty and service.
Wherever you find Telephone Pioneers, you'll find them
engaged in worthwhile community projects to make their
home towns even better places to live.
•

•
•

•

•

YOU NOTICED ,the many changes and
im.
your local library. The Murrav-Calloway Countyjibrary is another of the
ace(ompli clinients of—i;trr community which
denotes progress and
willingness of the people tfs
simport a worthwhile
project. A great amount ad time
has been given to
our library by many local citizens
and financial .support 'in the past has been from
_donations by the
united Fund, civic groups and the
comits and dry
governmental bodies. -1 woal certain y
urge arm)
who has not been by the Library in
the past year to
stop in and see the many addi4ional
volmnes of books
and other materials and facilitirs now
available to
both children and adults. Constant
progres:: in our
community, of which the Library is another
example,
must be one of the reasons for the
Calloway' Connt)
.•
area being a fine place to live.
provements of

$1,500 A MONTH- Sr'r l000 row
.
:
83, and (tar left) actor husband Jose }'er- '
ii r,
are
in f• anta Ilona a, Calif.. a (Ant where she v..aa awarded $1,500 a month
Plippoit pending a divorce settlement.
Beside Ferrer Is his attorney, Coy Wald, WIAle I
Musa CloOney confers with hers, joewis
Boles Jr. The Ferrero have five children.'
o
_
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•
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